
           Where Do We Go When We Die?  1
          Hebrews 9:27


Thesis:  The Bible is very direct that man is created in the image of God.  What makes man in 
God’s image is the soul.  Even after physical life ends the soul continues to live into eternity.  
The question is, where does the soul go when we die physically?


Introduction:

1. All cultures have shown an interest in life after death.

2. Many have feared death, even to the point of being superstitious.

3. It is generally accepted that death is not a coffee-table subject.

4. However, death is a fact that all must eventually face (Hebrews 9:27)

5. This lesson examines:


a. Death

b. Resurrection

c. Eternity


I. Conception: God Unites and Man Begins

A. Genesis 1 - man is different than animals


1. Man is multi-dimensional in the sense that he has a body and a spirit (1 Thes. 5:23; 
Heb. 4:12)


2. Animals have body and life, but not an eternal spirit

3. Animals die and cease to exist, man has personhood in the image of God.


B. Adam/we were made from dust, but that does not make us humans, the breath of God 
fused us with His likeness (Gen. 2:7; 1:26-27; Mat. 10:20)


C. Conception:

1. Life begins at conception and the body is united with the spirit - thus a living soul - 

Hebrews 12:9; Psalm 139:14-16; 2 Cor. 5:1

2. The spirit is what departs and ascends when the body dies (Gen. 35:18; Luke 23:46)

3. Jesus said if we believe in Him, we will not die (John 11:26)…what does that mean?


II. Death: Man Separates and God Sorts

A. Man Separates


1. Evolutionary worldview and some religions (Jehovah’s Witnesses) believe that death 
is the end, when one dies one simply goes out of existence.


2. Biblical view, death is a transition from this world to an unseen eternal world

a) James 2:26 defines death as a body without the spirit

b) Eccl. 12:7 the body goes to dust and sprit returns to God


B. God Sorts

1. At death God sorts people into two groups: saved and lost (Luke 16:19-31)

2. Dead continue to live: rich man and Lazarus continued to live on in eternity

3. Earthly status no longer mattered-neither rich or poor mattered

4. Dead no longer had physical bodies (2 Cor. 5:1-8)

5. Dead are conscious rich man realized he was in torment

6. Dead retain their identities and recognize each other (recognized Lazarus and 

Abraham)

7. At death our destinies are sealed, judgment day final sentence, and reason will be 

revealed (2 Cor. 5:10; Ecc. 12:13-14; Lk. 16:22-31)

8. Righteous dead will join the dead saints (Rev. 6:9-11)

9. Hadean realm contains two sections: Paradise and torment
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III. Resurrection: Man Reunites and God Judges

A. Man Reunites


1. Death is necessary in order to move on into eternity (1 Cor. 15:50)

2. No matter what happens to our bodies (dust, cremated) one day they will be 

resurrected (1 Cor. 15:22; John 5:28-29; Rev. 20:13)

3. The living at 2nd coming will be changed (1 Cor. 115:51-52)

4. Resurrected bodies will be immortal (1 Cor. 15:42-55), and our bodies will be like 

Christ’s (Phil. 3:20-21; 1 Thess. 3:13; 4:13-17)

B. God Judges (2 Cor. 5:10)


1. Judgment scene: Rev. 20:12-15; Mat. 25:31-33

2. At judgement God will reward:


a) Good deeds (Mat. 10:41-42; 16:27)

b) Evil deeds (Gal. 5:21; 2 Cor. 6:9-10)


IV. Eternity: God reigns and Man Lives

A. God Reigns:  “Hallelujah! For the Lord our God, the Almighty, reigns.” (Rev. 19:6)

B. Man Lives


1. There are only to destinations for man when he dies: heaven or hell (John 5:29)

2. Hell:


a) Fire: (Mat. 3:11-12; 13:42; Mk. 9:43-48; Rev. 20:14)

b) Pain: place where worm never dies, prison with no rest, fire never burns out, 

darkness (Mat. 8:12; Mk. 9:43-48; Rev. 14:11)

c) Shame: “but the others to disgrace and everlasting contempt.” (Dan. 12:2)


Conclusion:

1. Death is such a terrible fact of life.  It is scary and frightens even the toughest of all.  It is 

natural for many of us not to want to even think about death, especially our eternal destiny.

2. However, what makes the subject bearable is that Christ is the first fruits of the resurrection 

and gives us the hope to do the same.

3. Paul says that God gives us the privilege of determining whether we will go to heaven or 

hell (Philippians 2:12)

4. Revelation 1:5; 7:14 - washed by the blood of Jesus!

5. Plan of Salvation

6. Psalm 116:15, “Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His godly ones;” Acts 

7:54-60, “…They went on stoning Stephen as he called on the Lord and said, “Lord Jesus, 
receive my spirit!”
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